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Drop-In Consultation Hours

Center for Educational Effectiveness
Office of Undergraduate Education

ing f r additi nal u rt  

Visit https://cee.ucdavis.edu/learning-and-teaching-

consultations to learn more about the various 

learning and teaching consultations offered, and 

request a consultation today.cee.ucdavis.edu

               
             

         No appointment 
necessary for this free service available to graduate students and  postdoctoral scholars. 

               
          

Graduate Students and Postdoctoral Scholars ONLY
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uilding u rtive earning Envir n ent

1: 0pm-3:00pm in The Grove 135

Come and explore practical strategies for establishing a 

supportive learning environment with a TAC Fellow. 

ctive earning trategie

1: 0pm-3:00pm in The Grove 135

Come chat about ways to engage students using active 

learning strategies or brainstorm about a technique you’re 

interested in trying.

Grading Effectively, Efficiently and Equitably

1: 0pm-3:00pm in The Grove 135

hare tips and get ideas for managing your grading load 

and providing high uality feed ac  to students.

riting a tate ent f eac ing il y 

and iver ity tate ent

1: 0pm-3:00pm in The Grove 1353

Brainstorm ideas for getting started or fine tuning your 

statement of teaching philosophy & diversity statement. 

el ing tudent  nder tand ifficult ntent

1: 0pm-3:00pm in The Grove 1353

top in and discuss ays to simplify comple complicated 

material  concepts  formulas  etc.

acilitating i cu i n

1: 0pm-3:00pm in The Grove 1353

al  a out ays to structure and facilitate classroom 

conversations that are inclusive and promote learning.

riting a tate ent f eac ing il y 

and iver ity tate ent

1: 0pm-3:00pm in The Grove 135

Brainstorm ideas for getting started or fine tuning your 

statement of teaching philosophy & diversity statement. 

Grading Effectively, Efficiently and Equitably

1:30pm-3:00pm in The Grove 1353

Share tips and get ideas for managing your grading load and 

providing high quality feedback to students.

https://cee.ucdavis.edu/learning-and-teaching-consultations



